The First Helena Historical Boy Scout Hike

INSTRUCTIONS TO SCOUTS: Each Scout should answer the following questions and sign his name at the bottom of the last question and turn the questions and answers in to one of the four Eagle Scout Candidates at the Arkansas Tourist Informational Center.

HELENA HISTORICAL TRAIL:
1. (General J. F. Fagan's Attack) Was General Fagan's attack successful?
2. (Battery D) When was Hindman Hill attack?
3. (Sacred Heart Academy) What was Sacred Heart used as in the Battle of Helena?
4. (Battery C) What was the name of the Union Gun Boat that bombarded Grave-Yard Hill?
5. (DeSoto Marker) What was the Indian Village South of Helena?
6. (Phillips County Court House) What was the first county seat of Phillips County?
7. What is its present name?
8. (Doughboy Statue) What does he hold in his left hand?
9. (Phillips County Museum) What is on the flag in the glass wall in the President's Room?
10. Who are the two Major Generals that have their portraits hanging on the left-hand wall of the Margaret R. Ready Room?
11. A portrait is hanging upstairs and has two steamboats racing. What are the names of the steamboats?
12. (William Patterson) What did William Patterson build in 1800?
13. (Ruswurm Memorial) When did Dr. Ruswurm die?
14. (Fort Curtis) What was the total of the Confederate and Union Troops?
15. (Father Marquette Statue) What are the names of the two explorers who discovered the Mississippi River?
16. (DeSoto Monument) When did DeSoto discover the Mississippi?
17. (Battery B) What caused the calvarymen to dismount and advance on foot?
18. (Battery A) Who was the leader of the Arkansas Calvary?
19. (Confederate Memorial Monument) What are the names of the eight battles that are on the Confederate Memorial Monument?
20. (Cleburne Monument) What are the three symbols on the Cleburne Monument?
21. (Sea-Wall Painting) How many flags are painted on the sea-wall at the Helena Harbor?
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